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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION
ESTABLISHED TO MAKE AN INVESTI-
GATION AND STUDY RELATIVE TO
REGULATION AND CONTROL OF THE
AGRICULTURAL AND DAIRY INDUSTRY
IN THIS COMMONWEALTH.

[Agriculture.]

Boston, Mass., October 15, 1944

To the Honorable Senate and Hov of Representatives.

Under chapter 69 of the Resolves of 1943 the General
Court created a special commission relative to agricul-
ture and the dairy industry, to make an investigation
and study.

Resolve providing foe an Investigation and Study relative to
the Regulation and Control of the Agricultural and
Dairy Industry in this Commonwealth.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to consist of one mem-
ber of the senate to be designated by the president thereof, three
members of the house of representatives to be designated by the
speaker thereof and three persons to be appointed by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the council, is hereby established for
the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to license,
inspection and other requirements imposed by existing law on the agri-
cultural and dairy, industry in this commonwealth, with vieiv to recom-
mending such changes in said laws, or such additions thereto, as said
commission may deem advisable. Said commission shall particularly
consider the advisability of providing for a more centralized regulation
and control of said industry in lieu of the multiplicity of agencies now
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provided for such regulation and control. Said commission may require
of the department of agriculture, or any of the divisions thereof, the
commission on administration and finance, the department of public
health and such other departments, commissions and officers of the
commonwealth as have or can obtain information in relation to the
subject matter of this resolve, such assistance as may be helpful in
the course of its investigation and study. Said commission may ex-
pend for clerical and other services and expenses such sums, not exceed-
ing, in the aggregate, one thousand dollars, as may hereafter be
appropriated therefor. Said commission shall report to the general
court the results of its investigation and study, and its recommenda-
tions, if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry
such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk
of the house of representatives on or before the first Wednesday of
November in the year nineteen hundred and forty-four.

Membership of the Committee. Pursuant to the re-
solve, the President of the Senate appointed Senator
Charles G. Miles of Brockton; the Speaker of the House
appointed Representatives Charles J. Campbell of Rut-
land (who died August 19, 1944), Representative Daniel
Casey of Pittsfield, Representative Logan R. Dickie of
Reading. The Governor appointed Quinten Reynolds
of Longmeadow, James DeNormandie of Lincoln, and
Harry Talmage of Duxbury.

The organization meeting was held in the Parker
House, Boston, attended by Senator Miles, Representa-
tives Campbell, Casey and Dickie, and Mr. Reynolds.
Senator Miles was elected chairman of the Commission;
Representative Dickie was elected vice-chairman. It was
voted not to engage a secretary. Subsequently Senator
Miles resigned from the Commission. The President of
the Senate thereupon appointed Everett W. Stone, Sena-
tor from Auburn, and the Commission elected him chair-
man at its next meeting.

The Commission held many meetings and hearings in
Boston and one in Springfield.

Citizens and officials heard and consulted by the Com-
mission included Louis A. Webster, Acting Commissioner
of Agriculture, Lester T. Tompkins, Director of the Divi-

Approved June 12, 19.
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sion of Dairying and Animal Husbandry, Dr. Harrie
Peirce, Director of the Division of Livestock Disease
Control, Joseph C. Cort, Director of the Division of
Milk Control, Herman C. Lythgoe, Director of the Divi-
sion of Food and Drugs, State Department of Public
Health, Alphege Landreville, Milk Inspector of New Bed-
ford, Frank E. Mott, Inspector of Milk for Boston,
George Hojd, Inspector of Milk for Pittsfield, Dr. A. C.
Fay, Director of Laboratories, H. P. Hood & Sons, W. E.
Ward, agent, Board of Health, Brookline, John E. East-
wood, Essex County Agricultural School, Representa-
tives George L. Barrus of Goshen, George Fuller of
Deerfield, Charles E. Shepard of Warren, Harold Tomp-
kins of Concord, Nathaniel Tilden of Scituate, Senator
Arthur W. Coolidge, chairman of the Interstate Commis-
sion, John Plaisted, secretary of the Interstate Commis-
sion, representatives of the Milk Dealers’ Association,
New England Milk Producers’ Association, New Eng-
land Milk Producers’ Association, Milk Inspectors’ Asso-
ciation, Massachusetts Farm Bureau, Federated Dairies,
and others. Correspondence was carried on with state
officials of several States supplying the Massachusetts
market with milk.

The fees charged for poultry and fruit inspection were
minor in character, and the Commission did not con-
sider any action necessarv.

The Commission made a recommendation to the
Massachusetts Interstate Commission to the effect that
the Interstate Commission look into the possibilities of
further co-operation between the New England States
and New York in the handling of the milk problem. The
Interstate Commission accepted the recommendation.
At a meeting held in Boston on September 15, attended
by representatives of all the States mentioned, resolu-
tions were adopted which will further legislation relative
to the interstate milk co-operation. The following is a
quotation from a letter to this Commission from the
Director of the Division of Milk Control in Massachu-
setts !
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Permit me to express to the Special Recess Commission my sincere
appreciation of the service it has rendered to the agricultural interests
of Massachusetts and neighboring States.

For details of action taken at this and subsequent
meetings, please refer to the report of the Interstate
Commission.

Due to the investigation of the Division of Milk Con-
trol of the Department of Agriculture by the Commission
on Administration and Finance, this Commission con-
sidered it inadvisable to make any further investigation,
gr. While it is advisable, in our opinion, to have the Com-
missioner of Agriculture a member of the Milk Control
Board, we do feel that he should not be chairman of
said Board.

The Commission found that the protection sought for
the dairy farmer in the opportunity to sell milk on its
milk-fat basis could not be obtained under the law, and
itj< is therefore recommending amendments which it
believes will overcome this difficulty. The Commission
believes that as much emphasis should be placed on the
methods used in taking samples for the testing of milk
fat, the results of which are used as a basis of payment
to the producer, as is put on checking the results of
milk-fat tests. It is the unanimous opinion of the Com-
mission that all milk purchased for Massachusetts con-
sumption should be paid for on a butter-fat basis.

The changes which the Commission recommends rela-
tive to the sampling and testing of milk and cream as a
basis for payment are contained in an act herewith sub-
mitted (Appendix A).

The Commission is convinced that the interest of the
consumers and producers of the Commonwealth de-
mands that the cream supply of the Commonwealth
must be as scrupulously guarded as the milk supply.
The consumers’ interests in controlling their cream sup-
ply has become particularly important. LTiless cream
supplies are so controlled, Massachusetts consumers will
be receiving cream rejected because of regulations estab-
lished by other States to protect the health of their citi-
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zens. To obtain this objective the Commission recom-
mends the amendments of the present laws contained in
an act herewith submitted (Appendix B).

In studying the experience of the operation of existing
laws and regulations the Commission convinced itself
that adequate and proper inspection of dairy farm prem-
ises is as much in the interest of the producers as the
consumers. It proposes that to accomplish the real pur-
poses of inspection promptly and at least expense, barn
inspection should be supplemented with qualitative ex-
amination of milk at receiving points.

One of the reasons that this Commission was set up
by the 1943 Legislature was to study possibilities of
eliminating duplication of inspection of farms and farm
products. The present act calls for the collection of a
fee of 50 cents in connection with the issuing of a certifi-
cate. This fee is now being paid by the producer. In
the act which the Commission is recommending this fee
is being replaced by one of $1 for each producer, which
is to be paid by the dealer.

In the course of its investigation the Commission dis-
covered that some dealers in the Commonwealth were
not reporting promptly to the producers from whom
they purchased milk, the daily weights or amounts of
milk purchased. It is the intent of the Commission
to remedy this situation. The recommendations of this
Commission, as contained in an act herewith submitted
(Appendix C) will, in our opinion, definitely relieve pro-
ducers of good milk, assist those producers who are hav-
ing difficulty, and more adequately protect the consumer.

The Commission discovered, in the course of its in-
vestigations, that a distinct weakness from the stand-
point of public health exists in the failure of the laws of
the Commonwealth to provide for proper regulation of
transportation facilities used to convey milk. It there-
fore recommends the passage of an act which provides
for such protection. The provisions of an act herewith
submitted (Appendix D) in no way interfere with the
function of motor vehicle regulation by any agency es-
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tablished for the licensing or movement of loads on such
vehicles.

The Commission believes that milk, the most univer
ally used food, the mainstay of Massachusetts agricul

ture, a highly perishable product of irreplaceable nutri-
tional value, must be carefully produced, transported,
processed and refrigerated from cow to consumer. The
Commission believes that the enactment of the acts as
recommended by them will tend to better accomplish
these purposes.

The Commission extends its appreciation to the many
individuals and groups who have so liberally assisted it
in arriving at its conclusion.

EVERETT W. STONE,
Senate, Chairman

LOGAN R. DICKIE,
Vice-Chairman

DANIEL CASEY.
JAMES DeNORMANDIE.
HARRY J. TALMAGE.
QUINTEN REYNOLDS.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

An Act relative to the making of certain tests of

MILK AND CREAM.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter ninety-four of
2 the General Laws, as amended, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out, in the seventy-fifth line, as
4 printed in the Tercentenary Edition, the word “thirty-
-5 one” and inserting in place thereof the word:
6 twenty-nine, so that the paragraph defining “Di-
-7 rector” will read as follows;

8 “Director”, in sections twenty-five to twenty-nine,
9 inclusive, two hundred and twenty-seven to two hun-

-10 dred and thirty-five, inclusive, and two hundred and
11 fifty-four to two hundred and sixty-one, inclusive,
12 director of the Massachusetts agricultural experiment
13 station.

1 Section 2. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section twenty-nine

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A.
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3 A, as amended by chapter two hundred and fifty-time-

4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following
6 Section 29A. The director of the division of
7 dairying and animal husbandry, under the supervision
8 and direction of the commissioner of agriculture,
9 shall, after reasonable notice and a hearing, and with

10 the approval of the governor and council, prescribe,
11 and may from time to time in like manner modify or
12 amend, rules and regulations to govern the sampling
13 and frequency of making tests for determining the
14 composition or milk-fat content of milk or cream as a
15 basis for payment in buying or selling. The director
16 of the division of dairying and animal husbandry or
17 his inspectors, and in the case of inspecting testing
18 machines, determining the competency of licensed
19 testers, glassware, measuring devices or any equip-
-20 ment used in testing milk or cream, the director of the
21 Massachusetts agricultural experiment station, his
22 inspectors or deputies, may enter upon premises where
23 tests of milk or cream are made to determine whether
24 rules and regulations made hereunder are being
25 observed.

1 Section 3. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirty, as
3 amended by said chapter two hundred and fifty-three,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Section 30. The director of the Massachusetts
6 agricultural experiment station shall enforce sections
7 twenty-five to thirty-one, inclusive, and the rules and
8 regulations made thereunder, and may prosecute m-

9 cause to be prosecuted any person violating an
10 vision of said sections or of said rules and regul
11 and the commissioner of agriculture or his desi
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12 assistant and the director of the division of dairying
13 and animal husbandry shall have concurrent authority
14 with the director of the Massachusetts agricultural
15 experiment station in prosecuting or causing to be
16 prosecuted any person violating any provision of the
17 rules and regulations established under section twenty-
-18 nine A. Sections twenty-five to thirty-one, inclusive,
19 and the rules and regulations made thereunder, shall
20 not affect any person using any centrifugal or other
21 machine or test to determine the composition or milk-
-22 fat content of milk or cream if such use or test is made
23 for the information of such person only, and not for
24 purposes of inspection or as a basis for payment in
25 buying or selling.

1 Section 4. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirty-one,
3 as amended by said chapter two hundred and fifty-
-4 three, and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Section 31. Whoever hinders or obstructs the
6 director of the Massachusetts agricultural experiment
7 station, the director of the division of dairying and
8 animal husbandry or the commissioner of agriculture,
9 or any inspector or deputy of either said directors or

10 said commissioner, in the discharge of any authority
11 or duty imposed upon him by any provision of sec-
-12 lions twentv-five to thirty, inclusive, whoever violates

is, and whoever knowingly
the rules and regulations
punished by a fine of not

13 any provision of said sectic
14 violates any provision of
15 made thereunder, shall be
16 less than fifteen nor more than fifty dollar

1 Section 5. Said chapter ninety-four is hereb
2 further amended bv inserting after section thirty-on

he following new sectior
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4 Section 31A. The director of the division of dairy-
-5 ing and animal husbandry shall make or cause to be
0 made by his inspectors or deputies the necessary check
7 tests and determinations relative to the accuracy of
8 sampling and weighing of samples of milk or cream
9 when such samples are taken in connection with the

10 buying or selling of milk or cream on a milk-fat basis.
11 Such check tests shall be made not less than four times
12 per annum for each dealer of milk or cream who buys
13 or sells milk or cream on a milk-fat basis. If the said
14 director, his inspector or deputy, finds a discrepancy
15 of more than one tenth per centum he shall report his
16 findings to the director of the division of milk control
17 for price adjustment or imposition of penalty for
18 underpayment under the provisions of chapter ninety-
-19 four A.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

An Act regulating purchases of cream intended

FOR SALE OR MANUFACTURE IN THIS COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended .by inserting after section sixteen I, in-
-3 serted by section three of chapter three hundred
4 and five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
-5 two, the seven following new sections:
6 Section 16J. The director of the division of dai-
-7 rying and animal husbandry of the department of
8 agriculture, in sections sixteen J to sixteen P, in-
-9 elusive, called the director, shall, for the purposes of

10 said sections, act under the supervision and control
11 of the milk regulation board, established under sec-
-12 tion forty-two of chapter six.
13 Section 16K. No person shall purchase for the
14 purpose of sale or manufacture in this common-
-15 wealth cream produced on any dairy farm located
16 within or without the commonwealth, other than a
17 farm registered under section sixteen C, unless the

Appendix B.
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farm on which the cream was produced is registered
as provided in section sixteen L; and no person

18
19

shall act as the sales agent in this commonwealth
of any such dairy farm in the sale of cream pro-
duced thereon and intended for sale or manufacture
in this commonwealth unless the farm is so regis-
tered; and no person, other than one registered as
provided by section sixteen F, shall act as such a
purchaser or sales agent unless he is registered as
provided by section sixteen L; provided, that one
who purchases such cream from a dealer or sales
agent registered under section sixteen F or section

20
21
70

23
OA

25

26

27
28

29

to be so registered,
to have violated this sec-
has reasonable ground to
not produced on a farm so

sixteen L shall not be re
and shall not be deemed

30

31
tion unless he knows or
know that the cream was

32
66

registered34
Section 16L. A person shall, before purchasing

for the purpose of sale or manufacture in this com-
monwealth cream produced on any dairy farm lo-
cated within or without the commonwealth, or before
acting as the sales agent in this commonwealth of
any such dairy farm in the sale of cream produced
thereon and intended for sale or manufacture in this
commonwealth, register himself with the director,
and shall also- register with the director each dairy
farm on which the cream purchased by him is pro-
duced, or for which he acts as such sales agent, and
shall thereafter annually so register during the
month of April. The director may require each
such person to prepare and submit to him, upon a
form furnished by him therefore, before such regis-
tration and at such other times as he may require,
statements giving such information as he mav deem

35

36

37
38

39

40

41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50

51
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52 necessary, including reports and records made by
53 state laboratories in states wherein the cream is
54 produced relating to the quality of such cream.
55 Every statement shall be verified by oath or written
56 declaration that it is made under the penalties of
57 perjury. Registrations made under this section shall
58 expire on the following April thirtieth, and applica-
-59 tions for renewals thereof shall be made on forms
60 furnished by the director. The fee for each regis-
-61 tration, and renewal thereof, of a person as such a
62 purchaser of cream or as such a sales agent shall be
63 five dollars plus one dollar for each dairy farm reg-
-64 istered by him with the director.
65 Section 16M. Any person violating any provi-
66 sion of sections sixteen K and sixteen L shall for
67 the first offence be punished by a fine of not more
68 than one hundred dollars, and for any subsequent
69 offence shall be punished by a fine of not less than
70 one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars
71 or by imprisonment for not more than three months,

72 or both
73 Section 16N. Except as hereinafter provided in
74 this section, no dairy farm shall be registered by
75 the director under section sixteen L unless and until
76 he is satisfied that the cream produced thereon meets
77 the requirements of a cream quality program which
78 said milk regulation board is hereby authorized and
79 directed to establish. Such program shall be based
80 upon analyses and examinations of the cream, made
81 and reported by the state wherein produced, under
82 approved standard methods of milk analysis of the
83 American Public Health Association, and the pro-
-84 gram shall require that the cream shall at all times
85 conform to the standards established for cream in
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this commonwealth. If, at any time, said milk regu-
lation board finds that a shortage of cream exists
or is threatened anywhere within the commonwealth
affecting the public health or welfare, said board
may authorize the director to temporarily register
under section sixteen L such dairy farms as he may
deem necessary, notwithstanding the fact that it
has not been determined whether or not the cream
produced thereon meets the requirements of the
cream program aforesaid. In making any such
temporary registration, the director shall satisfy
said milk regulation board as to the good quality of
the cream produced on the farm so registered as
attested to by public officials or other milk techni-
cians acceptable to him. The period of a temporary
registration hereunder shall not exceed three months,
and the fee for each such registration shall be one
dollar.

86

87
88
89
90

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

99
100
101
102
103

Section 160. Registrations under section six-
teen L may be refused, suspended or revoked by the
director for violation of any of the provisions of
sections sixteen K and sixteen L or for failure to
comply with the requirements of the cream quality
program established under section sixteen N as evi-
denced by analysis or examination records of offi-
cials of the state wherein the cream is produced, by
spot check examinations, so called, at assembly
points of the cream or by analyses or examinations
made by the director.

104
105
106
107
108
109
no
11l
112
113
114

Section 16P. The director may inspect the equip-
ment of any plant wherein cream intended for sale
or manufacture in this commonwealth is assembled
and shall require of the owner or operator of such
an assembling plant reports and records pertaining

115
116
117
118

119
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to conditions on dairy farms producing cream in-
tended for such sale or manufacture and handled
at such plant, which have been scored by state in-
spectors of states wherein such farms are located.
All reports and records pertaining to the quality of
cream shall state the name of the shipper, the point
of assembly, the quantity shipped, the date of ship-
ment, a detailed account of the quality and the
name of the person by whom the qualitative analy-
sis or examination was made, and shall be made
under the penalties of perjury.

120
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123
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127
128
129
130
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five

An Act further regulating the production, sale

AND DISTRIBUTION OF MILK, ENLARGING THE POWERS

AND DUTIES OF THE MILK REGULATION BOARD AND

lON AS TO THE MEMBERSHIPMAKING FURTHER PROVIS

OF SAID BOARD

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled.

md House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

same , as folk

1 Section 1. Chapter ninety-four of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section six-
-3 teen, inserted by section three of chapter three hun-
-4 dred and five of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-two, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-6 ing:
7 Section 16. For the purposes of sections sixteen
8 to sixteen I, inclusive, the following words shall have
9 the following meaning;

10 ‘'Board”, the milk regulation board, established
11 under section forty-two of chapter six.
12 “Dairy farm”, any place or premises whereat or
13 whereon one or more cows or goats are kept and a part
14 or all the milk produced thereon is sold or delivered
15 for sale to any person.

Appendix C
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16 “Director”, the director of the division of dairying
17 and animal husbandry of the department of agri-
-18 culture.
19 For the purposes of sections sixteen to sixteen I,
20 inclusive, the director shall act under the supervision
21 and control of the board.

1 Section 2. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen B, as
3 so inserted, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing:-

5 Section 168. Applications for the registration of
6 dairy farms under section sixteen C shall be made by
7 the person intending to purchase at wholesale from the
8 owner or operator thereof milk produced thereon for
9 the purpose of sale in this commonwealth, upon blanks

10 furnished by the director and shall contain, in addition
11 to such other information as may be required by the
12 director, a statement of the name, place of residence
13 and business address of the applicant, the location of
14 the dairy farm, the amount of milk produced thereon
15 during the calendar month last preceding the date of
16 application, the number of dairy cows more than two
17 years of age and the number of heifers less than two
18 years of age kept on said dairy farm during said
19 month, the names and business addresses of dealers,
20 distributors and wholesale purchasers who receive
21 milk from said dairy farm, together with a statement
22 of the estimated amount of milk to be supplied each
23 dealer, distributor and wholesale purchaser during
24 such period as may be designated by the director.
25 Every statement shall be verified by oath or written
26 declaration that it is made under the penalties of
27 perjury.
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1 Section 3. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen C, as
3 amended by chapter three hundred and seventy-four
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section 16C. The director may issue, and may
7 from time to time renew, certificates of registration
8 for dairy farms upon payment by the registrant of a
9 fee of one dollar for each certificate or renewal thereof.

10 No certificate of registration for a dairy farm shall be
11 issued or renewed by the director, except as herein-
-12 after provided, until he has made or caused to be
13 made, within one year prior thereto, at least one
14 inspection of said farm or at least four qualitative
15 analyses of the milk produced thereon, and unless
16 said inspection, or said analyses, as the case may be,
17 clearly indicates a satisfactory compliance with the
18 uniform minimum requirements for dairy farm inspec-
-19 tion established under section forty-two of chapter
20 six. Said analyses consist of one or more of the
21 following methods: microscopic examinations by
22 Breed smears, plate counts, laboratory pasteurized
23 counts, strainer dipper and sediment tests. Whenever
24 possible the analyses shall be made at the plant or
25 station where the milk is first received or assembled.
26 All qualitative analyses shall be made by the latest
27 standard methods of milk analysis of the American
28 Public Health Association, and in conformity with
29 grades and standards established in this common-
-30 wealth for milk and cream. The director may accept
31 the inspection reports of milk inspectors and agents
32 of local boards of health within the commonwealth in
33 respect to dairy farms located within or without the
34 commonwealth which have been inspected by them,
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35 and, if such reports state that such dairy farms have
36 complied with said minimum requirements, certificates
37 of registration shall thereupon issue. The registrant
38 of each dairy farm registered by the director shall
39 receive a numbered certificate of registration which
40 shall, while in effect, be posted in a conspicuous place
41 at all times on said farm. Each certificate of regis-
-42 tration of a dairy farm located in the commonwealth
43 shall expire on the following June thirtieth, and each
44 certificate of registration of a dairy farm located out-
-45 side the commonwealth shall expire on the following
46 December thirty-first. Annual applications for re-
-47 newal of certificates shall be made not less than thirty
48 days prior to the expiration date on forms furnished
49 by the director. If a certificate of registration or a
50 certificate of renewal is lost, duplicate copies may be
51 obtained from the director at a cost of one dollar
52 each.

1 Section 4. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen D, as
3 so inserted, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing:—
5 Section 16D. A certificate of registration of a
6 dairy farm may be refused, suspended or revoked by
7 the director for failure to comply with such rules,
8 regulations and uniform minimum requirements;
9 provided, that before any such suspension or revoca-

-10 tion becomes effective, or upon such refusal, the par-
-11 ties concerned shall be given a hearing before the
12 director or a person designated by him for such pur-
-13 pose if, within ten days after such suspension, revo-
-14 cation or refusal, they request such a hearing. The
15 parties concerned shall be given a reasonable notice
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16 of the hearing, specifying the day, hour and place
17 thereof and accompanied by a statement of the al-
-18 leged failure to comply, or the reasons for such refusal.
19 The director may allow the parties concerned a period
20 of not more than thirty days from the date of the
21 hearing within which to make a substantial compliance
22 with said rules, regulations and uniform minimum
23 requirements. An appeal from the decision of the
24 director may be taken to the board, whose decision
25 shall be final. Notice of the refusal, suspension or
26 revocation of a certificate of registration shall be
27 given to the person who applied for or procured the
28 registration of such dairy farm, to the owner or opera-
-29 tor of such farm and to the board of health of each
30 town of record where milk produced on such dairy
31 farm is sold, offered or exposed for sale. In case of
32 emergency, the department of public health may
33 suspend or revoke any such certificate of registration.

1 Section 5. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen E,
3 as so inserted, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing: -

5 Section 16E. Persons who register dairy farms
6 hereunder shall submit upon a form furnished by the
7 director at such other
8 complete statement for
9 same to be made in a

10 and requirements of sec

times as he may request a
any one calendar month, the
•ordance with the provisions
on sixteen B.

1 Section 6. Said ch ninety-four is herein
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen I
3 as so inserted, and inserting in place thereof
4 following
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5 Section 16F. Each person, except a producer of
6 milk who does not sell at retail milk purchased from
7 other producers, whose principal business is the sale
8 at wholesale or retail of milk, shall, before commenc-
-9 ing to transact such business, register as a dealer with

10 the director, and shall thereafter annually so register
11 during the month of October, and upon every such
12 registration shall state the address of each of his
13 places of business, the names and addresses of pro-
-14 ducers supplying him the milk, with the number of
15 quarts or pounds of milk supplied by each producer
16 during the last calendar month preceding registration.
17 The director may require each such person to prepare
18 and submit to him, upon a form furnished by him
19 therefor, at such other times as he may require, a
20 further statement of similar information relating to
21 any one calendar month. Every statement shall be
22 verified by oath or written declaration that it is made
23 under the penalties of perjury. Registrations made
24 under this section shall expire on the following October
25 thirty-first, and applications for renewals thereof .shall
26 be made on forms furnished by the director. Each
27 person required to be registered hereunder shall
28 annually pay a registration fee of five dollars, and shall
29 receive a numbered certificate of registration.

1 Section 7. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section sixteen H,
3 as so inserted, and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing:
5 Section 16H. The board shall designate, as quali-
-6 fied areas for additional milk supply, states, or parts
7 thereof, wherein milk is produced on dairy farms
8 subject to inspection substantially similar to that
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9 required by the board in this commonwealth and
10 whose geographical location will reasonably guaran-
-11 tee the delivery of milk of a satisfactory quality for
12 the Massachusetts market. Dairy farms in said
13 states, or parts thereof, shall thereupon be deemed to
14 be registered within the meaning of sections sixteen
15 to sixteen I, inclusive, and certificates of registration
16 therefor shall be granted without further inspection;
17 provided, that no such certificate shall be granted for
18 such a dairy farm if, upon inspection, the director
19 shall deem that satisfactory compliance with the
20 Massachusetts uniform minimum requirements for
21 dairy farm inspection does not exist thereat. Any
22 producer of milk within any state or part thereof, not
23 designated as a qualified area as aforesaid, shall,
24 within a period of one year after his application there-
-25 for, be entitled to have his dairy farm inspected by
26 the director, or by an agency designated by the di-
-27 rector, and a certificate of registration for such dairy
28 farm shall not be refused for any reason other than
29 failure to comply with said Massachusetts uniform
30 minimum requirements or inability for geographical
31 reasons to deliver milk of a satisfactory quality in the
32 Massachusetts market. If, at any time, the board
33 finds that a shortage of milk exists or is threatened
34 anywhere within the commonwealth, emergency certifi-
-35 cates of registration shall, without inspection, be
36 issued for non-registered dairy farms for a period of
37 three months in such numbers and in such areas as
38 the board may deem wise, and any such certificate
39 may be revoked by the board; provided, however,
40 that no such certificate shall be issued for an unregis-
-41 tered dairy farm unless and until the milk produced
42 thereon shall have been examined and found to be
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43 milk of good quality and meeting the grades and
44 standards established by this commonwealth and
45 reports of such examinations shall have been received
46 by the director.

1 Section 8. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 amended by striking out section forty-two F, as
3 amended by section one of chapter one hundred and
4 eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
-5 four, and inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section J+2F. Every operator of a milk plant or
7 manufactory shall keep, in such form as the director
8 of the division of dairying and animal husbandry may
9 prescribe, a record of all transactions concerning pur-

-10 chases of milk and of cream and milk-fat tests made
11 by him and shall furnish to each producer from whom
12 he purchases milk by weight or measure or on the
13 basis of milk-fat content a statement, in such form
14 as said director may prescribe, of the weight, measure
15 or milk-fat content, as the case may be, of the milk
16 received each day from the producer. Such statement
17 shall be furnished to the producer, in the case of milk
18 purchased by measure or weight, not later than three
19 days following the delivery of milk to the operator’s
20 plant or manufactory or the collection thereof by the
21 operator at the farm of the producer, and, in the case
22 of milk purchased on the basis of its milk-fat content,
23 not later than three days following the making of the
24 test to determine such content.

1 Section 9. Subsection (a) of section nine of chap-
-2 ter ninety-four A of the General Laws, as appearing
3 in section two of chapter six hundred and ninety-one
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and fortv-one, is
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5 hereby amended by striking out, in the second, third
6 and fourth lines, the words “shall annually pay a
7 license fee, in an amount to be from time to time
8 determined by the board, but not more than five
9 dollars, and each such milk dealer”, so as to read

10 as follows: (a) Each milk dealer required to be
11 licensed under this chapter, other than one who is also
12 a producer selling to consumers not more than fifty
13 quarts of milk daily, shall, on or before the tenth day
14 of each month, pay to the board, for the month im-
-15 mediately preceding, such an amount as the board
16 deems equitable for the market or markets involved,
17 equivalent to not more than two cents per hundred-
-18 weight of the milk which the milk dealer during such
19 month (1) pasteurized, processed, or bottled or other-
-20 wise packaged for sale, and sold or distributed, or (2)
21 sold or distributed to persons other than milk dealers
22 not eligible for exemption under subsection (b) of
23 section four in any market or markets within the com-
-24 monwealth, irrespective of where such milk was pro-
-25 duced, or upon such portion thereof as the board by
26 order, rule or regulation determines to be equitable.

1 Section 10. Chapter six of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section forty-two,
3 inserted by section two of chapter three hundred and
4 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two,
5 and inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section There shall be a milk regulation
7 board, consisting of the commissioner of agriculture,
8 the commissioner of public health and the attorney
9 general, ex ofhciis. Any of said officers, if he so elects,

10 may designate an officer or employee in his depart-
-11 ment to serve in his place on said board. Said board,
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12 after holding a public hearing in the commonwealth,
13 notice of which shall have been given, at least two
14 weeks prior to the date of the hearing, by publication
15 in each county in a newspaper of general circulation
16 therein, shall establish and promulgate, and may
17 from time to time amend, modify, repeal or suspend,
18 rules and regulations, including uniform minimum
19 requirements, for the inspection of dairy farms pro-
-20 ducing milk or cream, or both, for distribution, sale
21 or exchange in the commonwealth, and for the making
22 of qualitative analyses of milk or cream, or both.
23 Said board shall provide suitable uniform forms for
24 the classification of dairy farms producing milk or
25 cream, or both, for said purposes and for the qualita-
-26 tive analyses of milk or cream, or both, and shall
27 furnish suitable plans, information and advice relative
28 to the construction, installation and development of
29 facilities for improving the quality of milk or cream,
30 or both.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five

4.N Act authorizing the making of rules and regu-

lations GOVERNING THE TRANSPORTATION OF MILK

AND CREAM IN CERTAIN CASES, AND THE INSPECTION OF

MILK AND CREAM HANDLING PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same , as follows:

1 Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section forty-eight C, in-
-3 serted by chapter three hundred and seventeen of
4 the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, the
5 following new section:
6 Section 48D. The milk 'regulation board estab-
-7 lished under section forty-two of chapter six, after
8 holding a public hearing in the commonwealth, notice
9 of which shall have been given at least two weeks

10 prior to the date of the hearing by publication in each
11 county in a newspaper of general circulation therein,
12 shall establish and promulgate, and may from time
13 to time amend, modify, repeal or suspend, rules and
14 regulations governing the transportation by means of
15 any vehicle whatsoever of milk or cream, or both,
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from a farm where the milk or cream is produced to
a milk plant or manufactory, and also rules and regu-
lations governing the inspection of milk and cream
handling equipment and plants receiving, processing
or assembling milk or cream, or both, for shipment
to the markets of this commonwealth. Whoever vio-
lates any provisions of the rules and regulations made
hereunder shall be punished by a fine of not less than
fifteen nor more than fifty dollars. The director of
the division of dairying and animal husbandry, acting
under the supervision and control of said board, shall
enforce said rules and regulations and shall cause to
be prosecuted any person violating any of the provi-
sions thereof.




